
No. I -41201 6-TE (wM)
Government of lndia

Ministry of Rural Development
Department of Land Resources

6tl' Floor, Block I l, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi

Dated 9th May, 2016

To
Chief Executive Offi cers,

SLNA for IWMP in allthe States.

Subject: Minutes of the second meeting of the National Executive Committee of Pradhan

Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY) held on l9'r' February, 2016 in NlTl

Aayog under the Chairmanship of Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog _ reg.

Sir/Madam,

please find enclosed a copy of the Minutes of the Second Meeting of the National

Executive Committee of pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana(PMrSv) tretO on lgth

February, 2016 in NITI Aayog under the chairmanship of vice chairman, NITI Aayog'

2. As per the decision taken by the National Executive Committee vide Para l7(vi)

of the Minutes of the Meeting, ull CEO'., SLNAs under IWMP are assigned the

responsibility for facilitating th-e task at the State level that all assets created under

PMKSY are to U. g.o-tuigei on the Bhuvan Platform. Geo tagging needs to. be initiated

immediately. Handholding support to facilitate use of app based tool

.,drishti" for uploading of imiles und infor*ution may be provided by the States in co-

ordination of NRSC to District and PIA level officers'

3. It is also requested that all CEO's should make it mandatory to upload photographs

of works which are verified on Bhuvan before sanctioning payments'

Yours faithfullY,

ro,,*ffiru'
Director (WM)
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u'* Charrman' Nrrr Aav'g

1. Chief Secretaries, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh,

2. Secretary, Departrnent of Expenditure
3. Secretary, Ministry of Water Resources, RD&GR

4. Secretaty, Department of Rural Development
5. Secretary, Minishy of Urban Development
6. Secretary, Minishy of Drinking Water and Sanitation

7. Secretary, Ministry of Tribal Affairs
8. Secretary, Ministry of Panchayati Raj
g. Secretary, Minishy of Science and Technology

L0. Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest &Climate Change

LL. Secretary, Minist y of Commerce and Industry
12. Secretary, Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region

13. Secretary, Departrnent of Land Resources

14. Secretary, Department of Agricultural Research & Education

15. Chief Executive Officer, NITI Aayog
16. Chairman, NABARD
1_7. scientific secretary, Indian space Resehrch organization
18. CEo,'National Rain{ed Area Authority

Copy to 1. Joint secretary, Prime Minister's office, North Block

2: Director, Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhavan

3. Advisor, (E&F/WR), NITI AaYog

Copy for information to: PPS to Secretary(AciBtrN)

Additional Commissioner (RFS)

Tel:23386244

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Tamil Nadu
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Krishi Bhavan, New Deihi
Dated the 9th March, 201.6rr,,1
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Subject: Minutes of the Second meeting of Nutiorral Executive Committee(NEC1 "P1'SPradhan Mantri K:ishi Sinchaircc Yoiana iieid on L9*' FebruNy,2A16 under the
Chairmanship of Vice Chairmaq NITI Aayog - rc5.

Please find enclosed a copy of the minutes of the Second meeting of the National
Executive Committee of Pradhan Mantri IGishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY) held on 19th

February, 2076 inNITI Aayog under the chairmanship of Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog.
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Minutes of the second meeting of the National Executive Committee of Pradhan
Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSYI held on 19th Februnry, 2016 in NITI
Aayog under the Chairmanship of Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog

9

The second meeting of the National Executive Committee [NEC) of Pradhan Mantri
Krishi Sinchairee Yojana IPMKSY] n'as helC on 19th February, 2C1,6 in NITI Aayog
under the Chairmanship of Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog. The List of participants is
enclosed.

2. The Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog welcomed all the paiticipants and invited the
]oint Secretary, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare

[DAC&FW) and Member-Secretary, NEC to put forth agenda wise issues and make a

presentation on the same before the committee for deliberations. The |oint Secretary

[DAC&FW) and Member Secretary INECJ made a presentation on the status of
implementation of PMKSY and other issues based on the agenda notes.

3. While reviewing the action taken on the decisions of the first meeting of the
NEC, the Chairman observed that the Committee for developing Roadmap of PMKSY

should discuss the issue of simplification in guidelines and procedures for release of
funds for major and medium irrigation projects under AIBP with the Ministry of
Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation IMoWR,RD&GR) and

finalize the same at the earliest.

4. As regards the decisions taken in the meeting held in the PMO on !3.7.2016,
the Chairman observed that the detailed district-wise action plan be prepared in a

booklet form in a specific timeframe so as to enable effective implementation and

monitoring of PMKSY. He also observed that there was need for clarity in operational

guidelineslnd improving the institutional coordination, both at the National and the

5trt. l.u.ls for eifective implementation of PMKSY. He further advised that NITI

Aayog would work out the frame-work of appropriate institutional mechanism under
pMXiV within one month and assigned this task to a group headed by th9 Additional

Secretary (KIH). The framework would form part of the operational guidelines for the

programme.

S. The Chairman also emphasized lpon the need for effective use of

Doordarshan/ Media channels for telecasting the efficacy of the programme' All

concerned Ministries/Departments should initiate this activity by telecasting success

stories and interviews of the concerned Secretaries. They should also pursue with the

States to record interviews of farmers for telecast. Kisan channel of Doordarshan may

be useful for such telecasts.

6. Additional Chief Secretary, Irrigation Departmen! Government of Uttar
pradesh, observed that the expectltions from PMKSY were much higher as compared

to financial provisions made. He apprehended that, unless substantial resources were

provided foi the programme implementation, it may prove to be counter-productive

is fulfillment of the aipirationr of th" people would not be achieved. He also observed

that the general funding pattein of OO:+O (Centre:States) for national projects may be

re-viewe-d as these prol".tr required higher central share considering the national

priorities. He requeited for a special package for Bundelkhand region under the

irUfSy. He also observed that in view of the new. land acquisition policy, the

recommended benefit-cost ratio for AIBP projects may not be feasible and required
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revision. The Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog observed that the funding pattern of ^
Centrally Sponsored Schemes ICSSs) had been approved by the Union Government
after due consultation with the States. The 14th Finance Commission has
recommended higher devolution (420/o) to the States from the divisible pool of
resources. The enhanced fund flow due to the acceptance of the 14th Finance
Commission recommendations may be utilized by the States also for irrigation
projects.

7' Whiie responding to the progress under AIBP and Har Khet Ko Pani, the
Secretary, Ministry of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation
mentioned that the financial progress reported in the presentation was on the Iower
side and the latest position of fund release wouid be submitted to the DAC&FW soon.
In so far as the enhanced amount at RE stage is concerned, he observed that the
amount has been conveyed recently and his ministry was making all efforts for
getting the fund released to the States.

g The progress on preparation of District Irrigation Plans (DIps) was also
discussed and the IS (DAC&FWI informed the committee thit, initially, his
department had proposed a target of 100 DIPs for the current financial- year.
However, the Principal Secretary to Hon'ble PM had desired during his review of the
programme in fanuary, 2016 that efforts be made to complete DIPs for all districts by
March, 2016 itself. It was brought to the notice of the committee that the DAC&FW
had accordingly released the money for preparation of DIPs for all districts to the
States' The Vice Chdirman, NITI Aayog wanted to know the timeframe bywhich all the
DIPs would be prepared. The Secretary (DAC&FVVJ intervened at the juncture and
said that although it was planned to be completed by March, zo\T,yet efforts would
be made to complete the task by septembe r, i0L6 in lhe changed scenario.

g' The fund released by the DAC&FW and its utilization was discussed. It was
mentioned by Is (DAC&FWJ that despite the funds being released in the ,"*f, 

"fseptember,20L5, several States had nbt yet provisioned their share and had also notreleased the funds to the Nodal Agency/Depirtment for implementation, as a resul!
the- progress was not as expected. it e igo, NITI Aayog observed that trris wasprimarily an internal issue which the states would have to address. He advised thatthe concerned nodal agency in the State should take the responsibility of arranging
corresponding State share and ensure timely availability of funds to the imptemeniin[
agencies' He further advised that the letters issued by the central iutinirt.i.rf
Departments for sanction of projects and release of fundi under pMKSy U" ,tr".uawith NITI Aayog and the noait department f". pftAXSy, both at the National and thestate level, to facilitate timely monitoring of project implementation.

10' As regardsthe Management Information System [MIS), the Chairman.observed
that the online MIS for PMKSY should be made lperational at the earliest. The webservice and the issue of compatibility on units oi reporting need to ue sori;; ;;;within.a week's time. Proper ar.ang"ments need to b"rnrju to assisittre States inuploading required information timely on the MIS. The Secretary, DoLR informed thatuploading of the information on Bhuvan Platform was being undertaken under theIWMP' The cEos of SLNAs were coordinating this activity. rhe Secret;;;;;"*
further stated that the services of cEos, sLNAs riay ue availed to assist implementing
agencies in uploading of information on the Mts and geo-tagging of structural
interventions of PMKSy.
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′`    11.   The Chairman advised that all the departments should take inllnediate steps

for up10ading of informatiOn on the MIS by the State Agencies.The MoWR′ RD&GR
should ensure that the progress under AIBP and〃 αr κわθι κο Panfis updated in the

MIS at the earliest. The MIS ofPMKSY needsto bernade real‐ tirne.The Chairman als。

desired that the monitoring of PMKSY be coordinated by NITI Aayog′ till thё tirne a

forrnalinstitutional mechanism for the purpose is putin place.                ・

12. The 10int secretary,MGNREGA informed that 46 work items of MGNREGS had

been identified for m6nitoring under P卜 4KSY and the、veb service for consolidated

卜{IS reporting through P卜 II(SY portal■ lould be operational within a week's tirne. She

also inforrned that aH efforts vvere being made for geo‐ tagging of MGNREGS
interventions/aSSets from lSt April′ 2016.The Chairman desired that all assets

created under PMKSY should be geo‐ tagged from lSt April, 2016 and′ accordingly′

necessary steps may be taken by the central Ministries/Departments implementing

PMKSY.

/編MP鳶ぶ席滋思靴lふ1』ぽ寵盤品乱:認:穏盤摯ilrIギf∬

completion of already approved projects under lllVMP. For the year 2016‐ 17′ the

budget provision had been kept at Rs.1,500 croreル νhich vvas lovver than the amount

approved by the CCEA. The Secr9tary, DoLR further informed that lllvMP is
irnplemented in a phased rnanner and the fihancial requirementin a year depend,。 n

the stages ofirnplementation ofthe on― going projects. Ideally′ the fund requirement

in、～
7ork phase i.e.in the 3rd/4th year ofthe proleCtiS higher as compared tO thatin the

remaining years.In vievv of this′ the secretary′ DoLR suggested for inore a110Cation of

funds underIWMP during the years 2916… 17 to 2017-18 instead of higher a1location

in the 4th and 5th year of PMKSY〔 i.e.2018-19 and 2019-20〕 .The IOint Secretary

(DAC&Fヽ崎 stated that there were two major act市itic,undёrIWMPo One Was rellted

to soil and water conServation which iS dirさ ctly concerned、んアith PMKSY and the Other

was on livelihood support act市 ities.As per the operational guidelines′

～
ndSわ r the

PMKSY can be used only for the items covered under the District lrrigation Plan,

〔DIPs〕 。Since′ livelih9od activities do not relate to creation of irrigation source or

drought proofing′ they may not be made part of DIPs. Therefore′ the opё rational

guidelines will requirc amendment to this extent and,at the Same tilne′ the livelihood

activities have got to be executed only in the approved IWVMP VVatersheds,where

vvork isin prOgress is per approved Annual Acti6n Plans draWn from the DIPs.

14.   During the discuSSiOn on exploring additional resourcc generation through

equity bonds to be raised by NABARD for completion ofpriority irrigation prё ieclS,it

was observed that funds are required tO be raised at a loWer rate ofinterest and 10an

is requireo tO le prOVided to thO States With a lontter repayment period.The General

Manager′  NABARD informed that funds are made aVailable for Water sector
infrastructure through RIDF vvith repayment period of 5 yearζ .He further suggested

thatthe repayment peri9d in respect of PMKSY can be extended to 10-15 years so as

l。∫淵|::lattif朧謂tr∬
i鵠肥。T識:猟1肌轟sWtte尋

sub‐Inarket rates:

15.   While rё sponding tO the institutiOnal こOordination at the iational level′

Mcmber cAgriculture〕′NITI Aayog ttsさ rved that therさ

"at an im面

ёdiate need for

dem寧 ng a gn」e pd威 あntact●rrT闘漁::認∫:肌∬嘲FttW
Dёpartment,implementing,he PMKS)
PMKSY with representat市 es of all the i轟plementing Mini,tries/DepaFtmё nts was
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required tO be set up in the DAC&FW so as to improve the coordination. The vic〔

Chairman′ NITI Aayog advised that a cOre tearn headed by the Additional Secretary

(Knowledge and lnnovatiOn Hub〕 ′ NITI Aayog, 平ay reViSit the operational draft

i:誕:::::∫λll:;員::::」 itl:1:I宙l1117:iI:をlllll.PMKSY and also Oleratitnal

静PMttA昴::iflyw::営攪:響trtti:呉ぶ富1胤FL諄∬:結:]1州

葬illi驀:lilil[1li:lii続 i:Ii:1『
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n認
nagement(cAD&WM〕 in Order tO utilize the

〕en 40 1akh 10 70 1akh ha〕 .The AdditiOnal
overnment of Uttar Pradesh,Observed that

:路酬
ぬerd鴨廿百辟u?n「°iect

17. Based On the deliberatiOns,fOl10wing decisiOns were taken in the meeting:‐

ActionI NITI AayOg′ MOw良′RD&GR
回 NABARD b w∝k mHiem“ 轟u協

器 鷺 ‖ 躍 wttλ ]霊 酬
repayment periOd fOr PMKSY in coAs

and MoWR′ RD&GR.   ´

‐                ActiOn:NABARD′ NITI Aay03 DACttFⅥ らDEA′ MOwFし RD&GR

〔iii〕  PIOjeCtS under command Area Dご vel

瀦亜i盪繊備
:

浜s手「
quired fOr finalizing the prOleCt

i                               ActiOn:M01″ RRD&GR
〔iVI ThP actiOn plan fOr the nnancial year

ざ::駆r:W鷺ξ:吻翼tfr
onithe apprOved District/statO Irrigatio
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Level Sanctioning Committees ISLSCsJ to be finalized in the first quarter of the
financial y ear 20 L6 -1.7 .

Action: DAC&FW
(v) Mechanism of reporting additional productivity with created irrigation sources

to be developed in the MIS of all programme components.
Action: NITI Aayog, MoWR,RD&GR; DoRD; DAC&FW; DoLR

(viiJ

the respective programme components.
Action: DAC&FW, DoLR, DoRD, MoW&RD&GR

(viii) AII programme Ministries/ Departments need to endorse a copy of the- - 
rrr.tion/ release letters for the programme components of PMKSY to NITI

Aayog and the Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare,

being the nodal department at the National Level. A set of these

communications may aiso be shared with the State Level Nodal Department for

PMKSY.
Action: DAC&FW, DoLR, DoRD, MoW&RD&GR

(ix) Doordarshan/ Media/ Klsan channel need to be effectively used in the

programme implementation. It can be started with telecast of success stories

. and interviews of the Secretaries of the concerned Departments/ Ministries. The

State Governments may al$o be requested to record interviews of some farmers

for telecasl
Action:'DAC&FW, DoLR, DoRD, MoW&RD&GR

Ｖ
ヽ

txJ The Ministry of Water R-esource,

provide the uPdated information
Lnhanced allocation at the RE

implementation'

River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation to

on relpase of funds and to ensure that the

stage are effectively used in programme

(xi) Preparation of District Irrigation Plans for all districts to be taken up

immediately. At least 150 district irrigation plans (DIPs) to be finalized by

March,Z0t6andtheremainingDlPsbySeptember'20!6'
Action: DAC&FW

(xii) Draft operational guidelines for institutional coordination Tl:t IY*SY' 
both at

the National and the State Level, may be prepared by a core t-t3t under the

supervision of Additional Secretary (KnowJeage a Innovation HubJ' NITI Aayog'
Action: NITI AaYog

Action:MoⅧ「
R′RD&GR
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(xiii) A dedicated PMKSY cell may be established by DAC&FW. Nomination of one
nodal officer from each participating Department/ Ministry and NITI Aayog to
represent as members of the cell may be communicated to the DAC&FW.

Action: NITI Aayog, DoLR, DoRD, MoW&RD&G& DAC&FW

(xivJ The overall monitoring work of the programme at the Central Government level
will be done by NITI Aayog for which additional manpower would be madeavailable' 

Action: NITI Aayog

(xvl Operational guidelines are required to be amended so that the funds meant for
Iivelihood activities under IWMP are released as per the approved watershed
projects even if it is not part of the DIPs. However, livelihood activities shall be
taken up only in the watersheds which are part of Annual Action plans duly
approved by SLSC.

Action: DAC&FW, DoLR
The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the Chair and all the participants.

‘́
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OF VIcE CHAIRMAN′ NITI AAYOc

§|五 Shash shebar′ SLcretaム NloヤVR′ RD&GR

UNDER

S,No Name and Desisnation
1.

~丁~~~二
つ
４

J, ' --------'f-t\

Prof. Ramesh Chand, Member (Aericulture
3.

5. arhent Of Land Resources
6.

Pnrl b・ K・ rattanayak′ secretarv′ DAC&FW
7. Shri Y.S Malik′ AdditiOnal Secretarv′ NITI Aavog
8. Shri Deepak Singhai, Additional Ch

Government of Uttar pradesh
9 Dnrl A.入 lV10nal■ ty′ じM′ NAbARD′ New Dehi
10. D■.S.K Mahotra′

全巴iCulture Conmissioner′ DAC&FW
11. Drnt. Aparallta sar.angr, Joint Secretarv, MoRD
12. Shri Santosh Saroi, Joint Secret .v,ffi
13. Shri. R.B Sinha,loint Secretary, DAC&FW
14. Ms. Tapasva Nair, DepuW Secretarv, O/o Vice Chairrnan
15. Shri Vikas Deshmukh′ cOnurussloner(AgrlculturttMaharashtra
16. Shri Gvan Singh, Addl. Director, Agricrlt"
17. Shri P Venkat Raiu, Scientis! ISRO
18. bnH Ketav Mehta′ Quattty Counc」 Of L■dia(QCI)
19. lVIS.rula Jan/Ψ し1

20. Shri Karan Naral■g′ QCI
21. Sh・i Abhishek Ahuia′ QCI
22. Sh■

・
i S.M.Sahat Dhecbr′ MOTA

23. Shi K.B.Ra■ rnk五shntt Chie
DepartΠlent   _  |

24. Shri MOhan Lal

25. ShH N.K.Sinha′ D廿ector cF― ID DoE′ Minis壁 亜 Fmance
26. Shri R.N.Jindal′ Dむ

lsl′
NRLD′ MoRD.

27. Ms Mercy Epao′ Dir′ M/O DoNER
28. Shri S.V sh鱗′Director′M/OUD
29. 塾塑型型塑壺≦塾聖亜堅上]薫CttW
30. 重堕二型堕里ュェ里聖生塾聖血三≧堅⊇里盤El
31. Smt.Rashni Sharma
32. Er. GR Zaifer, M/o Drinking Water and Sanltation
33. Di. Ashok Kumar Jain, Advisor, NITI A?yog
34. Smt. Alka Tiwari, Advisor, N TI Aayog
35. Shti K.P.prrrd.r, E*"..rri,o" ErFr.""r, Uttu
36. P
37. Shri C.K. Verma, Elgg Chlgry Head of Oeptt. Ir.iguUor,, Un
38. Shri P.K. SrivastAva, Chief Engineer, S
39. Shri V.K. Singh, Chief Engineer, SARYU-I C@
40. Shri V.K. Gupta, CE, Proiect-BETWA, fhansi, Up hrigation Dept.
41. Shri I.P Mishra,Adviser(Agriculture) NITI Aayog
42. Shri AloК Kumar′ Advisor′ NITI Aayog
43. Sfui Jitender Kumar, Adyisor, (NRE), NITI Aayog
44. Shrl Avmash Mishra′ Joint Ad宙 sor′ NITI Aayog
45. Shri A.Muralidharal■ /Deputy Ad宙 ser′ NITI∠堕堅3・
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